MEMORANDUM
To:

Tennessee Department of Corrections and Tennessee Corrections
Institute

From:

Tennessee Department of Labor and Workforce Development Adult
Education Division

Date:

November 25, 2020

Re:

Equivalency Diploma Verification for Corrections Participants

Purpose
In partnership, the TN Department of Corrections (TDOC), the TN Corrections
Institute (TCI), and the TN Department of Labor & Workforce Development (TDLWD)
Adult Education Division have identified high school equivalency (HSE) testing
documents that can be utilized for the purpose of reducing sentences of those
incarcerated in Tennessee correctional facilities. This memo details the documents
local jail facilities can utilize for verifying successful completion of the HSE exam,
and how to gain access to DiplomaSender (DS) to review participant records and
make bulk mail requests.
Background
The TDLWD Adult Education Division is responsible for oversight of HiSET test
centers, the collection of student test data, and issuing official HSE documents. DS
acts as a repository for test data and documents associated with HSE testing. DS
has historical data and collects new data as individuals test. Adult Education
partners with DS for issuing official HSE records to individuals, post-secondary
institutions, and employers.
For incarcerated individuals, local Adult Education providers historically supplied
official HSE documents to correctional facilities upon request. However, with
changes to DS security policies, access to student data and documents has been
restricted to protect confidentiality. These restrictions prevent Adult Education
providers from accessing official HSE records on behalf of incarcerated students.
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This change delays correctional facilities’ receiving notification of test takers’
success.
To address the delay, DS established a “Corrections Official” privilege which allows
for the review of inmate test scores and the request of bulk mail of official HSE
documents.
Diploma Sender (DS) Account
Local correctional facilities can have a representative request an account in DS as a
corrections official. This representative will have the ability to request official HSE
records and view test taker reports. For corrections personnel in TDOC facilities,
you must have the approval of TDOC Education Superintendent to request to have
an account established through the DS portal.
To establish an account, corrections personnel should navigate to
www.diplomasender.com. At the top of the landing page, select the Register link and
follow the directions to request a “Corrections Official” official account. Please have
your test center code available when registering. You may contact your chief
examiner to obtain your test center code. This will allow access to real-time
reporting as well as the opportunity to request bulk mail for your test center(s).
If registration requirements are met, the request will be reviewed and approved by
DS and TNDLWD Adult Education Division. You will receive an email you’re your
login credential to the DS portal. At this point, corrections officials will be able to
view information for sentencing purposes.
Acceptable Documentation to Submit for Sentencing
For the purpose of individuals receiving credit and a reduction in sentencing,
corrections officials can rely on the following DiplomaSender-issued documents as
proof an individual has passed the HSE exam:1
•
•
•

Official Diploma (see Attachment A)
Official Transcript (see Attachment B)
Unofficial Score Report (see Attachment C)

HiSET exam data collected by DS is official, secure data that comes directly from Education Testing
Service (ETS), the publisher of the HiSET exam. Therefore, corrections officials with DS access can
view official testing information.
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Official diplomas and transcripts are documents issued directly from DS. An
individual’s first documents are complimentary, but additional requests for official
documents cost $17. To receive official documents at correctional facilities, the
“Bulk Mail” authorization process must be followed (see “Bulk Mail” section below).
The unofficial score report is free and available to view by corrections officials with
DS access. The unofficial score report shows a test taker’s specific subject-area
scores and the overall exam score and pass/fail status. For individuals that pass the
exam and earn a diploma, the scores illustrated on the official transcript will be the
same as scores on the unofficial score report.
For individuals in local/county jail facilities, corrections staff or students may
request an unofficial score report be pulled by local adult education program
directors or their designee for the purpose of documentation for reduced
sentencing. The local adult education program directors can only pull unofficial
score reports on behalf of incarcerated students.
To view unofficial score reports, corrections officials should follow the instructions
in Attachment D.
Bulk Mail
“Bulk mail” is the process for authorizing a correctional facility to automatically
receive test takers’ official paper records from DiplomaSender (diplomas and
transcripts). See Attachment E for the step-by-step authorization request process.
Bulk mail authorization can only be requested by individuals with “Corrections
Official” DS access, and records can only be sent to facilities established as “test
centers” in the DS system. Test center designation is certified through ETS and is
coordinated in the DS system. The requestor must indicate the test center ID
associated with the facility. The requestor will the provide the mailing address
where records should be sent for test takers from that facility. To retrieve your Test
Center ID, contact your testing center administrator, chief examiner, or TNDLWD
Adult Education Division.
When the request is submitted, a notification will be sent to DS and the TDLWD
Adult Education Division for approval. If the request is approved, bulk mail
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authorization will be granted in the DS system, and the corrections official will be
notified.
Once bulk mail has been authorized for a facility, DS will automatically mail new
test-taker records to that facility going forward. Records cannot be sent
retroactively.
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Attachment A
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Attachment B
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Attachment C
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Attachment D
How to Access Unofficial Score Report
To access the unofficial score report, the corrections official should first log in to
their DS account and locate the student account they wish to review. Enter student
identifier information to search for a specific student account (i.e., name, date of
birth, ID number [such as SSN], etc.).

Once the student account is found, click the Academic Record tab to view exam
results.

To access the report, click on the white arrow next to the Tester ID. A dropdown
menu will appear and give the option to download the unofficial score report.
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Attachment E
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